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CLOTMXira.

CORDIAIi INVITATION I

Is given everybody who comes to Lancaster,
on business or otherwise,

to call at

Vina & Foster's
and Bee the preparations they arc making for
the

Fall Trade.
Some lew cases of

CLOTHING & HATS
have already come In, und In order to make
room ter all that Is coming OOK PUMMKU
STOCK lias been ovcrliaulcd and

PRICES REDUCED

to such figures a to force the sale or nearly
everything.

WILLIAMSON & FOSTER'S

ONE-PRI- CE HOUSE,

38-3- 8 EAST KING STREET,

LANCASTER. FA.

TMPOKTANT ANNOUNCEBIENT.

To-da- v we onen a full line of Spring and
Mummer Goods for Men's Wear, which has
never been eclipsed in this city or any house
in the country lor quality, style and high
toned character. We claim superiority
over anything we handled bctorc during
our experience of quarter et a century in
business, and our reputation is established
for keeping the finest goods In our line.
Our opening to-da- y is an invoice of Novel-
ties captured from the wreck of a large
Boston house, whose failure lias procipl
tated these goods on the market too late in
the season and consequently at a sacrifice,
so they are within reach et all desiring a
nrstrclass article at a moderate price. The
consignment Includes a full line of the ccl-brat-

Talamon's French Novelties, the
handsomest and finest goods imported to
this country, a new feature in Silk Warp ;

Talamon's Tricot Serpentine Tri-
cots, Cork Screw Diagonals and Granite
Weave. A full line or Taylor's English
Trouserings of beautiful effects. Also a
line line et Choice American Suitings as
low as $20 a Suit. All the Latest Novelties
in Spring Overcoatings at moderate prices.
All are cordially invited to cxamino our
stock and be convinced that we are mak-
ing no Idle boast, but can substantiate all
we say and respectfully urge person to
place tlieirorderatoncc bofere the choicest
styles are sola, lor they cannot be dupli-
cated this season. For further particulars
in regard to dress consult

J. K. SMALING,
THE ARTIST TAILOR,

121 N. QUEEN STREET,
MW&3

Several Fine Coat Makers wanted.

PBING OPENINGS!

H. GERHART'S

New Tailoring niiniit,
No. 6 East King Street.

I have Inst completed fitting up one of the
Finest Tailoring Establishments to be found
In tills state, and am now prepared to show
my customers a stock or goods for the

SPRING TRADE.

which for quality, style and variety of
Patterns has never been equaled in this city.

I will keep and sell no goods which I cannot
recommend to my customers, no matter how
low in price.

All goods warranted as represented, and
prices as low as the lowest, at

No. 6 East King Street,

Next Door to the-Ne- York Store.

H. GERHART.
cloibing, underwear, xc.

EW STOCK OP CLOTHINGN1
FO-B-

SPRING 1881,
AT

D. B. Hostetter & Son's,

No. 24 CENTRE SQUARE.

Having made unusual efforts to bring before
the public a line, stylish and well made stock of

RIM-MAD-E CLOTHING,

we are now prepared to show them one of the
most carefully selected stocks of clothing in
this city, at the Lowest Cash Prices.

MEN'S, BOYS' AND YOUTHS'

CLOTHING!
IN GREAT VARIETY.

Piece Goods et the Most Stylish Designs
and at prices within the reach et all J

49-Ui-ve us a call .

D. B. Hostetter & Soil,

24 CENTRE SQUARE.

c-l- LANCASTER. PA

ma:K BUSINESS OIT SEIXING CLOTHING AT

oak: hallHas grown to its

IN MAKING.

To Get the Beat Material.

To Sponge it Properly.

To Cut it Fashionably.

To Sew it Thoroughly.

CLOXMXNB.

'presort greatness because
faithfully observed

these

The Stock or MEN'S CLOTHING is always kept very lnll In assortment, even to the

In BOYSLOTniNG the Styles 'and Trimmings are not approached by any Clothing

U8A cordial welcome is ready for all who come, and we expect to sell only when people are
satisfied in every respect.

WAflAWAKER, & EROWN,
OAK ttat.t., Sixth and Market Sts.,

PHILADELPHIA.

THE LARGEST CLOTHING HOUSE IN AMERICA.

CLOTHING I

:

n

Anyone having neglected or put on getting themselves a SPRING OR SUMMER SUIT
do well to call at CENTRE HALL, No. 12 EAST KING STREET.Will

MYERS &
The LARGEST CLOTHING HOUSE IN THE
are ollering our shock 01

Spring and Summer Goods
At reduced prices, in order to make room lor our coming Fall Stock. If you a Ready
Made Suit you can be suited for a very small amount of money.

It you preier being measured and having a Suit made lo order you can find no better
stock to select from and at such prices as will astonish you. Indeed the prices arc so low that
no one need go about In a shabby suit these days.

Just think of it, we can furnish you with

COAX, PANTS ANP TEST
to keep cool In, lor the the enormous amount of THREE DOLLARS. Yes, for a man towesr,
and a big man too. Call and see and be suited and save money. Wo employ the best experi-
enced Cutters, ami we can guarantee satlstaction in every particular.

MYERS & RATHFON.
CENTRE HALL,

Xo. 12 EAST K1NU STREET, LaNCASTEB, PEN.VA.

--

pOSENSTKIN'S ONE FRICE HOUSE.

:o:--

LAST REDUCTION FOR THIS SEASON.
1 WILL FROM THIS DAY ON MAKE TO ORDER A SUIT Ot

CLOTHES, ELEGANTLY TRIMMED, FOR

SIXTEEN DOLLARS.
A choice et 60 PATTERNS, sold formerly

choleo. as we arc closing them out very low.

SUMMER COAT, 35 CENTS.
-OUE

Ready-lad- e Clothing Department
IS STILL STOCKED WITH A GOOD ASSORTMENT.

Our All Wool Suit for $7.50 cannot be Beat; formerly
sold for $i0. Gome and see it.

OPPOSITE THE

No. 37 NORTH

IRON

fltUN BITTERS.

A TRUE TONIC

To
To

To

have

BITTERS are all and

OP OF &c.

enriches strengthens muscles, to nerves.
removing all such the

rvwul. Relehina. Heat in the Stomach, Heartburn,
not Dlacken tlia taetn give headache. Sold

useful and amusing reading tent free.

w

at OOOHR AN'S DRUG
Lancaster.

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS.

OPKCIAX. MOTIVE.

ORuANS AND riANOS can be purchased
at the

Organ

from ten to Ave per cent cheaper dur-
ing the et than any other time.
As have largo assortment et all et
Musical Instruments on hand, purchasers will
And to their ter examining
other to call at the warerooms,
they will then be able to sea the superiority
the Lancaster Cblckcring Piano.

1 have added steam power and am adding
set et machinery my invention
for making all parts of an organ, from reeds to
the key board, therefore saving time, expense
and labor, and will give my customers

of by reducing the prices. Send for
catalogues. All kinds et Instruments tuned
and at

NO. 320 NORTH gUEEN STREET.
ALEX. MoKILLIPS,

mar29-2wde- S Proprietor

CHINA AND GLASSWARE.

pHlNA HALL.

JELLY
JELLY

COM.
COM.

FRUIT JABS.
1.2C0 ODD CUPS.

AT

I 15 EAST KING STREET.

points are

want

IN SELLING.

To Get the Cash.

Have One Price.
Pay Back Money if Unsuited.

Guarantee the Goods.

a

--1I.OTUING!

RATHFON.
STATE OUTSIDE OF Wo

T03ENSTEIN'3 ONE FJUUK HOUSE.

for $i", $22, $20 and $18. Come early and get a

-

GRAPE HOTEL

LANCASTER, PA.

RITTERS.

TKON BITTERS.

SURE

etc. The only Iron Preparation that will
by all druggists, Write ter the A II C 32

STORE, 137 and 139 North Queen

CARRIAGES, JtC.

Carriages! Carnages!

EDGERLEY &

Ballden,

Market Street, Kear of Central Market Houses,
Lancaster,

We on band Assortment et

AND CARRIAGES,

Which we offer at the

VERY LOWEST PRICES.
All work warrantea. uivo call

uepairing promptly axtenuea to.
One set of workmen especially employ'ertor

bat purpose. fnaS-tr-c

HOTELS.

OW OPEN SPBECHKK HOUSE, ON
ll Europeon plan. Dining Booms lor
Ladles and Gentlemen. Entrance at No.
North Dnke street. Clam and Turtle Soup-Lobst- er

Salad, Oysters In Every Style and all
the Delicacies ot'the Season. We solicit the
patronage et the public may7-tj-d

BOOTS 4k SHORS.

-- :o:-

AL. ROSENSTEIN'S
ONE PRICE HOUSE,

QUEEN STREET,

IRON BITTERS!
IRON diseases requiring a certain eff-

icient tonic; especially

INDIGESTION, DYSPEPSIA, INTERMITTENT FEVERS, WANT OP APPE-

TITE, LOSS STRENGTH, LACK ENERGY,

It the Uio and Iglves now It acts
ibnn f.i.arainnttinfiifrrativnonrans. dyspeptic symptoms, as Tatting

or
pp. et

BROWN CHEMICAL COMPANY,
BALTIMORE, MD.

For Sale
street,

Lancaster Manufactory

twenty
month .April

1 a kinds

It advantage a
instruments as

el
Organ or

a
new et own

the
benefit It

repaired,

TUMBLERS.
TUMBLERS.

TUMBLERS,
TUMBLERS.

MASON

HIGH & MARTIN'S,

PHILADELPHIA.

APPETISER.

Book,

at

CO.'S,

Practlcal'Carrlage

Pa.

a Largo

BUGGIES

us a

31

hlghly;rccommended,tor

blood, life

Beady-mad-e or Made toofgj,
103 North Queen street,

Cnstom Work a Specialty.

LANCASTER, PA., WEDNESDAY,

Lancaster Jntelligenceri

WEDNESDAY EVENING, AUG. 17, 188L

MR. BENNE1T AT NEWPORT.

THE DIVERSIONS Or THE EDITOR OF
A SUCCESSFUL AMERICAN NEWS-

PAPER.

IVliy all Newport Admirers Mr. James Gor-
eon Bennett Astonishing a Kich Young

Gentleman from Vermont Mr. Ben-
nett's Hospitality Uls Enormous

Income Bow Me Holds
the Helm of HI

Newspaper.
Newport Correspondence Chicago Times.

When I came here more than a month
aeo everything was waiting for Mr. Ben-

nett. There could be no polo beoauso
Mr. James Gordon Bennett was not here.
There were no college receptions because
" nothing could be done in Newport until
Mr. Bennett comes." Cottagers, trades,
men, " sports," boatmen, fishermen the
whole community seemed anxiously
waiting for Mr. Bennett to inaugurate the
pleasure and business of the season. I
knew that the Herald man was no end of

swell, and spent a'great deal of money, a
patronizing amusements and giving ezten-siv- o

entertainments, and that ho would
naturally be a jewel in the eyes of the
tradesmen ; but I could not quite under-
stand why a community where million-
aires are as plenty as blackberries should
not enjoy itself and make a certain
amount of business for tradesmen, per-

haps in a feeble sort of way, but still after
a fashion, without him. But somehow
things did not seem to move. At last the
prayers of the trades people wore an-

swered ; the smoke stack of the yacht
Polynia hove in sight in the harbor, and
Mr. James Gordon Bennett actually
alighted on the wharf. After that mat-

ters in Nowpert began to mend rapidly.
Certainly there was a perceptible differ-ono-o

in the appearance of things, and all
because a sandy-haire- d,

thin-faced- , ordinar-

y-looking youngish mau sat on the
veranda of a largo steno house in the
busiest part of the town, and kicked his
heels against the legs of his chair. I
could not see that ho did much else for
the first few days after his arrival, but
everbody seemed perfectly satisfied. Busi-

ness did not exactly boom with the trades
men and hotel proprietors, because the
weather was too cool in New York and
Boston. The dog days of the rest of the
world are Newport's halcyon clays, and
the dog days were slow in arriving ; but I
could see that people felt that tbe one
great requisite to the success of the season
had been secured, and that with Mr. Ben-

nett and a little hot weather all would be
well with Newport. I think they were
right, for at last the hot weather has
come, the hotels are full, the trades people
are smillncr. and I have bosun to under
stand why it is that Mr. Bennett is so im-

portant a factor in the success of the sea-

son.
It is not at all surprising that the per-

manent residents here, who live for the
most part off the summer residents, have
a high regard for Mr. Bennett. Whatever
he can do to help their interests he does.
When he lands from his yacht he does not
go ashore in his own boat, but whistles for
one of the local boatmen to come off and
get him. When he reaches the wharf peo-

ple perceive that ho has not Iiad one of his
own carriages come for him, but a carriage
from a livery stable. To supply his table
with fish, of which ho is very fond, ho
hunts up a young dealer who is just start-
ing in business, and buys of him. --His
patronage of local tradesmen is very great,
and is equitably distributed. And the god
ho does them docs not come so much from
his direct purchases as from the patronage
which ho causes in others, so to speak.
His entertainments, lor which the supplies
are obtained here as far as practicable, are
emulated by other swells, and his way of
natronizintr local dealers is naturally emu
lated also. lie contributes to sports, oilers
prizes for boatmen, and stimulates activity
of every sort. Tho Casino is the great cen-

tral institution of Newport. It attracts
many visitors, and is a place of amuso-me- nt

fortownspeoplo as well as for visitors,
and but for Mr. Bennett there would have
been no Casino.

I think that 1 do wrong, perhaps, in
nllndincr to Mr. Bennett as a "swell." I
haven't a slang dictionary at hand to give
mo the precise meaning of that term, but
I think that a swell is a peisou who seeks
to make a great display, either with money
or without it, and that the word docs not
necessarily apply to a rich man, who, with
out making an exhibition 01 inmseii,
spends his money lavishly for his own
pleasure. Mr. Bennett may have been a
swell in every sense of the word at one
time, but he does not appear to mo to be
one new.

I cannot illustrate the diflcronco be-

tween the two sorts of men better than
by contrasting the appearance of Mr. Ben-

nett the other day at the polo grounds,
with a fellow who is unmistakably a tre-
mendously heavy swell. Tho latter indi-

vidual, one Ely Goddard by name, came
down hero last week from Vermont, where
his uncle or some other male relative owns
a copper mine, with the evident detcrniina
tiou to totally eclipse Mr. Bennett. God-

dard, who, as I have seen it charged in the
Vermont newspapers, last year intimidated
his employees into electing him to the Ver-

mont Legislature, and who astonishes the
.t:..nn .. it.... 1... flvivinff flmmnst. nr- -

traordinary turn-out- s, came down here
with his Tally-h- o coach, evidently feeling
that-h- would be as much an object of ad-

miration hero as he was in Vermont. Of
course he went out to the polo grounds
with his four d. He was dressed in
a checked suit, loud in color and of the
Jatest English cut. Upon his fingers glit
tered nine rings, and his dashing tout en

l ,.mM, veaa imned with a tail white
hat. Ho swung up at the most conspicu-
ous place in the polo grounds, and calmly
awaited the advent of Mr. Bennett. Pres-
ently a village cart the two-wheele- d, d

little contrivance that every toy
and girl in Newport drives hove in sight
through the gate, and in it was Mr. Ben-

nett, wearing the same old gray suit that
he wore hero all last summer, and looking
the very incarnation of simplicity and hu-

mility. Ibelievothat for once Ely God-

dard wished that he was driving a village
cart instead of a coach and four.

The magnificent greensward upau which

fthe polo games were playing was set apart
I and prepared by Mr. Bennett's munificence.

The brilliant spectacle et tne piayera
charging across the turf would not have
been seen if Mr. Bennett had not set the
fashion; the glittering mass of equipages

I With their Duraen Oi iair women ssu more
or less corpulent men, had come mere, in
a certain sense, at Mr. Bennett's call, and
yet there was rather less "style" about
him than any other visitor on the grounds.
He could hardly have pat on less style,
indeed, unless he had gone outside the
fence and taken standing room on " dead
head hill" a long ledge of rocks which
command the best possible view of the

foot" when the games take place. These
rocks, by the way, would liav been do- -

prived of their commanding view of the

and gents, if you want a whole polo field, ana wnicn is aiwaya cov- -iLadies and Fine Fltttnar Boot or Shoe. ,W1 vifh hv the rabble of " citizens on

No.
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field by the erection of a high board fence
if Mr. Bennett had not interposed his veto
to the proposition. Tho citizens of New-
port, thanks to Mr. Bennett, can see the
polo games to better advantage than any
one within. the disclosure, and see them
without money or'without price.

The man who shows such a dilecate con-

sideration for the welfare and pleasure of
the people of a town where he spends two
or three months each year is not at all
handsome or striking in personal appear-
ance. His face is long and thin, and wears
an expression of settled melancholy, as if
the pleasures of the world had palled on
him. He docs not seem at all broken down
in health, and does not have the appear-
ance of a mau whom dissipation has worn
out, but he does look as though the world
yielded him no further enjoyment, and as
if his only occupations now were to kill the
time. Certainly he has provided himself
with excellent weapons to kill it with.

His house hero, whioh he bought some
time since for $68,000, he has converted
into a palace. He calls it Stone Villa, and
it stands just opposite the Casino a place
which is also virtually his own, since ho
advanced the money with which it is built,
and holds a mortgage of $100,000 on it on
Bcllevue avenue, the principal street in
the new part of the town. Stone Villa is

largo, plain, two-stor- y stiucturo of gran-it- o,

originally square, but now provided
with a projecting octagon dining room, of
Mr. Bennett's own design, and surrounded
with a broad and airy veranda. Tho
grounds, which the owner has just deco-

rated with some costly and beautiful mar-
ble statues bought in Italy, poised curious-
ly on swivels or pivots, so that they turn
about, are surrounded with a low eraniie
wall, which does not obstruct the view of
even a child..

Inside the house everything is sumptu-
ous. Liveried servants are always in at-

tendance, day. and night, relieving each
other in phalanxes. Tho octagon dining
room, which has windows opening to the
air on all. of its eight sides but one, is a I
marvel of completeness. From the host's
seat at the chief table an elaborately
carved affair eight feet across, and made,
by the way, by a local cabinet maker
electric bells communicate with all parts
of the house, enabling him to communicate
with any servant ho wants. In this dining
room the tables are always spread ; in the
kitchen cooks are always on duty, and
Mr. Bennett's friends are at liberty to
come in and order what they want at any
hour of the day or night. It is "hot
meals at all hours" at this establishment,
and frco meals, too, to all who enjoy Mr.
Bennett's friendship. The host may b3
said to entertain every night, for there are
always guests at his house, aud their wants
are carefully provided for.

Stono Villa is strictly a bachelor's hall
the greater part of the time. The only
female member of the household is the
housekeeper, who is elderly. All other
servants, including cooks and chamber
maids, are men. Jiuc, notwithstanding
the almost exclusively masculine charac-
ter of the household, Mr. Bennett does
not deny himself tbe pleasure of feminine
companionship. Tho ladies of spciety
here either do not believe the stories of
his social irregularities or else have for-

given them, for they welcome him freely
to tlioir entertainments and attend his,
and often, accompanied by their husbands,
call at his house. When ho makes a
yachting party to go out on the Polynia,
which is quite often, he has no difficulty,
in getting together a very brilliant and
exclusive littie assemblage. These yacht-
ing parties of Mr. Bennett's, by the way,
are characterized by all his usual munifi-
cence. Last summer he took a party up
to Rocky Point on the Polynia and gave
them a clam bake. The usual price per
plate at clam bakes at this place is 50
cents. Mr. Bennett's cost $20 for each
guest. The table was spread with his own
silver, too, and the wine was from his own.
cellar. You can imagine, perhaps I
can't what the mere eatables must have
been to cost $20 a plate.

Speaking of his yacht reminds mo that
Mr. Bennett is not at all sitisfled with the
Polynia, whose speed does not equal that
of Lorillard's steam yacht, to which that
gentleman, who has evidently been read-
ing Edwin Arnold's "Light of Asia," ha3
given the name of Radha. The Polynia,
I think, is infinitely more beautiful than
the Bad ha, and her speed is sufficient for
an ordinary mortal, but the rakish Radha
beats her, and that is cnongn to conacmn
her in Mr. Bennett's eyes.- - Ho is accord-
ingly having a new steam yacht built at
Nowburg-on-thc-lludso- which will- - cer
tainly be the largest, and probably the
fastest, yacht in the world. Upon it Mr.
Bcuuctt will make a tour around the world.

Mr. Bennett's stables are as much an ob-

ject of his pride as his house aud his yacht
The stables on hi3 own grounds are not
largo enough to accommodate his horses
and carriages, and he has been compelled
to rent two others in the immediate
vicinity. His eight polo poniC3 take up a
good deal of room as well as a good deal of
the attention of their owner. Besides these,
which ho occasionally uses for other pur-
poses than polo, as the freak may, seize
him, there are sixteen carriage horses of
various sizes and styles, ranging from large
coach horses to nonies for phaetons. Ho
has also cyery conceivable sort of car-

nage, ranging from the coach, to be
drawn by foui; or six horses, down to the
daintiest little village cart. These expen-
sive turnouts are not often seen, however.
Mr. Bennett's ordinary means of convey-
ance around town is a village cart, which
he drives himself. Ho is seldom accom-
panied by a servant. I imagine that if I
had a yearly income oi 9oo,vw i suouiu
find some more comfortaolo vehicle for
my c very-da- y riding than a village cart.
I dent know whether this contrivance has
reached Chicago yet ; it had not when I
left home last winter, and was now to me
when I arrived at Newport, although the
people assure me that it has been the
ordinary single carriage here for years. It
is simply a diminutive dog cart, unpaint-e-d,

two wheeled, with two Beats, facing
fore and aft, and very uncomfortable. It
has the graceful, musical,
chug-a-chu- g movement of a coal cart, and
gives you a terrific backache if you ride
far in it.

It is a great mistake to suppose that
Mr. Bennett has no active share in the
management of the Herald simply because
lie spenus almost an oi jus umn away uum
New York. I doubt whether theroisj
newspaper proprietor or editor-in-chi- ef in
this country wno Keeps so cioso a warou

hof his journal's affairs as Mr Bennett
does. He is in constant receipt of tele-
grams from the home office, and directs
all the important moves which Jthe paper
takes. Ho gets up very early, indeed, for
a man of convivial habits, and devotes a.

of the day to the Herald's business,
essengersare continually running back

and forth between hia house and the tele-

graph office. It requires a horse and
wagon to bring op his daily mail from the
Dostoffico. Every day at the Herald office
there is a consultation of editors, and at
thatconsultation some word is received
from Mr. Bennett by telegraph, whether
he is in Newport, in Paris, in Pan, or in
Africa.

Every night before he goes to bed he
knows what the tone of the Herald's edi-

torial comments will be in the morning.
He has a private secretary constantly

with him, who frequently writes edi-

torials at his dictation or in obedi-
ence to his suggestions, and tele-

graphs them to the Herald. Every day,
moreover, a copy of the Herald is sent to
Mr. Bennett. whichTiaS the name of tie
writer of every article, in. the paper, from
leading editorial down to the smallest two-lin-e

news paragraph, written across it wih
a blue pencil. He knows who every aaan
at work in the BeraW office is. and just
what he does, and he is quick to recognise
good work. His quick reproof follows
any negligence orbad work,Jiut that he is
not a hard taskmaster is shown by the
fact that most of his men have been a long
tiir.o in his service. The Herald often
bears the impress of Mr. Bennett's idiosyn-
crasies, but no one can deny that on the
whole the concern is very successfully
managed. Its income has greatly in-

creased since the elder Mr. Benriott died,
whether its influonce has been extended or
not. The revenue is the criterion of sue-ces- s

in newspaper management, after alL
It is another mistake to suppose that Mr.

Bennett squanders his money. Though
his income is already somewhere between
$730,000 and $800,000 per year, he is reg-

ularly increasing it. His investment m
the Nowpert Casino is an instance of his
management. Ho advauced $100,000 on
this property, doing at the same time an
act which the people here praised him for,
siuco it made the construction of this
wonderful pleasure resort possible, and.
one which also paid him well, since he
gets 0 per cent, interest on the money and
has it well secured. Although he has im-

mense establishments at London, Paris
aud Pau as well as at Newport, and
maintains each regardless of expense, he
docs not spend all his income. His condi-

tion, then, according to Mr. Micawber,
must be happy.

However, I don't believe it is. If Mr.
Bennett is happy, his face is a lie. He
looks weary, worn, bored to death with
the mere effect of enjoying himself. When

eco a man apparently unhappy because
ho has $800,000 to dispose of annually, I
feel that there is very little hope for him
and a great deal for me. I feel that I am
really better off than ho is. But since Mr.
Bennett is not happy, and I am, and since
I am very benevolently disposed, I am per-

fectly willing to change places with him if
ho is desirous of doing so. He can take
up my aimless, cheerful tramp through
the world, living happily from hand to
mouth, and I will install myself in Stone
Villa and enter upon the miserable task of
getting away with the millions. Won't
he jump at the proposition !

A Brakeman's Lucky iud.

tricking Up 955,000' in Car Substantial
lir.ititude et the Owner,

Colonel Bryson, of No. 5 Wall street,
New York city, took the Summit special
7:43 Ulster & Delaware railroad train for
Phoenicia, at Kingston, N. Y., last Friday
evening, and put up at the Tremper house.
Just before retiring ho discovered that he
had lost his wallet, and in great haste he
procured a horse and wagon at Pheonicia
aud followed the train as far as Dean's
Corners where he overtook it.

After the train had left Phoenicia, El-

mer Emmett, a brakeman, was walking
through one of the coaches, and seeing a
wallet lying on the floor picked it up.
Imagine his feelings when, on opening it,
he found $55,000 in government bonds and
several hundred dollars in greenbacks
contained in it. Ho said nothing to any
one about it

When Colonel Bryson arrived at Dsan's
Corners ho acquainted Conductor Herd-ma- n

with his loss, and together they
searched through tbe train without avail.
When they were about giving up the
search, they met Emmett, and ho asked y
them what they were searchins: lor, wnen
Colonel Bryson said $50,000. Emmett in-

quired how it had been lost, and on a cor-
rect description of the pocketbook by the
owner, the purse was produced and given to
the colonel. Tho latter gentleman was ex
treinely grateful for the recovery. Ho
gave Emmett $20, and told him to come
to the Tremper house and he would nego-
tiate with him as to the choice of a posi-

tion as conductor on the Hudson River
railroad or on a southern road ; a lucrative
position on any of his many Mississippi
steamboats, or be associated in his Wall In
street office. Emmett is a trustworthy,
intelligent and honest young man, and his
good fortune is looked upon by his many
triends as a deserving windfall.

Indigestion.
The main cause et nervouincS3 is indiges-

tion, and that caused by weakness or the
Htom.ich. No one can have sound nerves and
goo-- health without usiiij? Hop Kitten to
Mtrnn-rtlie- n the stomach, nurifv the Mood and
keep the liver and kidncjs active, to carry on to
ail tlic poisonous aim vihic iiiauur oi mu

bee other column. aulO-2nrclA-

Virtue Acknowledged.
Mrs. Ira Mulholland, Albany, if. Y., writes :

"Forfceveral years I have auUercd trom
billons headaches, dyspepsia, and

complaints peculiar to my ex. bince using
your Burdock Blood Bitters I am entirely re--1
Icved." Price 91. For sale at II. 15. Cochran's

drug store, 137 North Queen street, Lancaster.

Grandmother
Used to say: "Boys, It your blood is out et
order try Burdock tea;" and then they had to
diffthe Burdock and boll it down in kettles,
making a nasty-smellin- g decoction ; now yon
get all the curative properties put up in a pal-
atable lorm in Burdock Blood Bitters. Trice
91. For sale at H. B. Cochran's Drug Store, 137

North Queen street, Lancaster.

Nil Dftsperandam.
W lien your girl gives you the mltlen, and you

teel your heart Is broke.
Don't give way to black despair, but treat it as

ajoke.
Getyour health In flrt class order, a bottle et

Spring Blossom buy.
And gaily join a singing class, and ioranother

sweetheart try.
Price 50 ecnts. For sale at U. B. Cochran's

drug store, 137 North Queen street, Lancaster.

1'AfERUANOlNOS, e.

IKE WINDOW SCREENS.w
In order not to carryover any stock we have

reduced tbe price of our

Extension Frames for Wire
Window Screens

to seventy-fiv- e cents and upwards. We meas-
ure the windows and put them up at short no-

tice and In such a manner that you need not
remove them when you wish to close the win-
dow. All kinds et plain, figured and land-
scape wires.

WALLPAPERS
In elegant styles and large assortment for the
coming season.

We have opened some choice Dado Window
Shades entirely new. The designs are beantl-f- ul

and cannot fall to please.
Ot plain goods we have all colors and widths.

Hollands, Paper Curtains, Fixtures, Cords,
Tassels, Fringes, Loops, Extension Cornices,
Poles, Ends, Ac.

Orders taken for Fine

PIER AND MANTLE MIBROBS.

PHARES W. FRY,
VO. S7 NORTH QUEEN ST. ri9 I

Fries Tut-Cnf- e

jBJtr 90.

OEASONAH.E GOODS. -

"
" ' ",DRESS GINGHAMS.

VICTORIA LAWKS.
:iKDIA,UKBXa

ATTHX - t J

NEW YOEK STORR

WATT, mil GIL

Are showing a great variety of

Fancy Dress Ginghams at lSJfcayard
Elegant Styles, Best Quality .13c u
Real Scotch Zephyr Ginghams oaly.36e "
One Caso Printed Lawns 7o H

Novel Designs, Best Quality. 12He " -

CLOSING SALE Of

Summer Dress Goods.
Cream Lace Bantings I9e yard
Halt Wool Lace Buntings 12Jc "
All Wool Plain and Lace Buntings .,

15c, 17c, 30c, 25c to 50c a yard

MOM1E CREPE BUNTINGS.
NUN'S VEILINGS,

FRENCH FOULE SUITINGS

At Very Low Prices, at the

NEW YORK STORE?,

8 ft lO EAST KING STKKET.

VTKXT OOOK TO TDK COUBT BOUsB.

FAHNESTOOK!.

DRESS GOODS REDUCED.

DRESS GOODSREDUOED.

DRESS GOODS REDUCED.

DRESS GOODS REDUCED.

We have reduced our Immense Stock et

DRESS GOODS
FOB THE BALANCE OF THE SEASON.

DRESS GOODS at 10a, I2&. and ISO., that
were sold at 20c. and 25c;

UMBRELLAS
AUD

PARASOLS
REDUCED.

FAHNESTOCK'S,
Next Door to Court House.

KE8S GOODS, AC.D

HAGER & BROTHER
Have still a Large Line et

DRESS GOODS,
all qualities. Including many of tbe

Choicest Styles of the Season. Also

Black and Colored Silk.
GINGHAMS, LAWNS, CHINTZES AND

WHITE GOODS.

HOSIERY AND GLOVES,
All et which will bo'soid at Very Low Prices

Reduce Slock.

IPEDIALI

For JULY and AUGUST we have nuule'a
Special Low Price for

CARPETS,
Of which we have a Handsome Line of the
Newest Patterns in

BODY BRUSSELS, TAPESTRY BRUSSELS.
EXTRA SUPER INGRAIN, WORSTED,

WOOL AND HALL AND gTAIR
CARPET WITH BORDERS.

Also a line of Carpets at 25, 31, 37 and 50c.

OIL CLOTHS AND MATTINGS -

Will be sold on the same low basis. ,.

We Invite examination.

HAQER & BROTHMR.

ALL PAPER, C.w
WALLPAPER,
WALL PAPER.

Our Stock Includes all the Choice Spring
Patterns In

EMBOSSED AND PLAIN GILT SATINS,
FLATS, BLANKS, CEILING DECO-

RATIONS, FRIEZES, DADOS
AND BORDERS.

To reduce stock we will make a

SPECIAL LOW PRICE.
We Invite examination.

HAGER&BBOTHER.

XDVCATIONAU

(PA.) COIaOCUIAT IMCTlTTT-TK- .

TURK endowed CBriatUBlMtltatiaa of the
highest grade. Separate Courses 1m Clwlw
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ana- - science. ana xrcpsri jot iiiii, --.

Tuition 9o pcrannamyiaciaaiBgaupriiieaea; &
Ample Library ; complete apparataa ; raeaMar , rT--ot

seres. Board U and $ft per week. Nfeatk ,--5

year oegina oepiemDcr ma. xos wwfn vCtaoarese. -
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